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ANNUA loriMn cniinni nni noL OUTING OF COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS MAKE MERRY AT CRYSTAL LAKE PARK YESTERDAY dlimu ounuuL nuLUo
TRAVELING MEN IS LPICNICAT

ENJOYABLE AFFAIR SCENIC BONNEVILLE

.'Hospitality of Knights of Through Courtesy of Railroad
Grip Throughout Entire uompany Has Outing on

; . Day Extremely Bounteous, Bank of Columbia,

FINE ATHLETIC PROGRAM VISITS STATE HATCHERY

Baseball Ount Bring to limelight Officials Aooompany Party as Bp sola I- Again Stars of Diamond of Onssts and Taks PartTwri Gone By. In Prornuo,
- Five hundred rare-fre- e and happy

.members including their wives, chil-
dren, sweethearts and friends at-- .
tended the annual picnic at Crystal
.Lake park given jointly by the Travel- -

era' Protective association and the
'United Commercial Travelers yester-- :

day and today they are praising the
committee having1 the arrangements in
charge for the enjoyable time tiiey
had. They came from all over the
northwest and as .far east as Vermont.' arriving at the park on "street cars and
by automobile throughout the day.t The feature of the day was the
lunches served by the women and the
freedom . with which everything was

Bonnevllle on the' Columbia has long
been a favorite place for a day's out-
ing, but no picnic party ever more
thoroughly enjoyed the day there than
did a group of Portland's blind yes-
terday.

It was the annual outing of the Port-
land school for the adult blind andsome of their friends. -

Special guests Of the party were-- W.
H. Warren, secretary to Mayor Albee,
who went as the mayor's personal rep-
resentative; O. M. Plummer, memberof the school board, andU. H. Atkin-son, city assenger ag&JVf the O--

R. & N. company. r
Altogether Tne party numbered 45,

five blind persons from the poor farm
and two blind men from Greshamboarding the train at Troutdale.

Ouests of Railroad Company.
The party went as guests of th

O-- R. & N., being given a special
car for the trip and use of the ground
at Bonneville. Portland merchants and

mv'&t 4B& ftpW NwJ tarn m ;

-- SrZff, -
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ON nmiNRT RANK If --A 12, 4 1 ON flRPH MOUNTAIN

'. " es m'h, l is nearly rnished

Pedestrians Can Now Use
Path Which Opens Up a
Section of Scenic Beauty.

Top, left to right Group of merrymakers at Crystal Lake; quenching a terrible thirst with
Bottom "She said 6he wasn't hungry hut this is what she ate."

soft drinks.

COLUMBIA HIGHWAYSenator Lane Caught in Act of Smoking
Cigar in Seat of Tobacco's Deadly Enemy

Oregon Solon Tells of Laughable Experience He Had With Sen
COLUMBIA COUNTY

commission houses furnished lce
crea.m. cnliftsL frutta a nit nthr .1 Ixo
des for the picnic lunch. .

On the outward trip up the Colum-
bia Mr, Atkinson, who knows the his-
tory and legendry of the Columbia
river highway as well. If not better
than any man In Portland, gave sv
graphic and Interesting' description of
the scenic spots passed.

The descriptions were so vivid and
the lecture really so goodthat every
blind person on the trip got a com-
prehensive view of Columbia riverscenery despite his Inability to see.

Visit rish Hatchery.
Leaving Portland at 7:60 o'clock

Bonneville was. reached about 9:30
and after wraps and edibles had been
carted to the pavlllioii Superintendent
Wilson took the party through the
state fish hatchery, carefully explain-
ing every process in the propagation
of fish. .

When on4 of the big ponds was
reached containing big fellows, 12 to
14 Inches in length, , one was caught
and passed " hand . to hand among' tho
blind present that each might gain a
concrete idea of the work accom-
plished. . ., ...

At noon the " women In the party1
terved an ample lunch and on the pro-
posal of Kchool Director Plummer a
contest was held to test the sense of
direction of the Mind and those pres-
ent who had the power of sight.

Messrs. Warren, Atkinson and Plum-
mer were blindfolded and started at
the home plate on the baseball dlu.-- )
mono to waiK towa.ro second oaa, .

Blind Best Msn With Bight.
Then three blind men tried it B. O.

CarBon, R. M Leahy and J. F. Myer,,
principal or xne scnooi xor ine uuna.
Needless to say, the blind men bested
the others to a fare-you-we- ll.

Later In the afternoon a short pro-
gram was given In the dance hall,
speeches being made by Secretary War
ren ior tne mayor, mr. riumnmr lor
tho school board and Mr. Atkinson for
the railroad company..

The blind present passed a resolu-
tion thanking the Portland Press club
for the efforts of Its committee headed
by M. N. Dana In securing the estab-
lishment of the blind school and also
expressed their thanks to the mayor.
school board and the O.-- R. & N.
company.

All Sing "America.
There was a 'musical program with

solog by R.' M. Leahy, Miss Violet
Smith and Miss Mildred Howe. And
then when the time came to start home
all Joined. In the singing of "America,"

"It was a great success in every
way," said J. F. Myers, who made the
arrangements for the . outing, on his
return last night. "It was. Indeed, a
splendid success and everyone had the
time of his life. We are all very, very
grateful' to all who contributed toward
making the outing possible."

lpted the commissioners and the con-
gressman; Everybody knows how en-
thusiastic they.are about 1C

ator Tillman Before South Carolinan Secured Passage of
Resolution Prohibiting Them in the Senate.

day,: after I had been trying to get

The Larch mountain trail which has
been under construction for some
weeks is practically finished and is
now open to pe'flestrians. The trail
supplements the Columbia River
highway and opens up a large section
of scenic beauty. Beginning at Mult-
nomah Falls the trail winds up the
cliff to the top' of the bluff and then
skirts what is called the punch bowl.

It discloses a number of waterfalls'
and cascades along the upper reach
of Multnomah creek and from peveral
points a large portion of tne -- Colum
ma gorge is visible. it passes
through virgin forest to the summit
of Larch mountain, where a magnifi-
cent view of the country for many
miles is to be had.

Trail Six Miles X.ong. -

From Multnomah Falls to the sum-
mit of the mountain is a distance of
approximately six miles; On the
homeward trip after a walk of five
miles the trail branches, one branch
going to Gordon creek and coming
out on the highway at Waukeenah
falls in Benson park. The round trip
Is fourteen miles long. ,A shorter trip
is from Multnomah falls to Benson
park, cutting out the wak to Larch
mountain.

The trail does not exceed a fifteen
percent grade in any place and neither
are there any dangerous points along
It. It makes a nice day's walk.

McArthnr Zs Enthused.
The National Forest service, the

Progressive Business Men's club," the
city of Portland and S. Benson have
contributed towards the construction.

"Talk about your Glacier point and
Eagle point trails in the Yosemite,"
said County Commissioner Holman,
"why they can not begin to compare
with the trail to Larch mountain. It
has everything they have and more
too." Commissioner 'Holman was In
the first party that walked over the
trail Thursday last. .Commissioner
Holbrook, who also made the trip,
thought it was great and compensated
for sore muscles.

Another member of ,the party was
Congressman McArthur. He was so
enthused that he promised to make a
special effort to get congressional
authority to spend a lot- - of govern-
ment money In Improving and extend-
ing it.

Amos Benson and John B. Teon pl- -

CASE IS APPEALED

0, Ralston, Ex-Presid- ent

of American Bank & Trust
Co.,- Asks Charge.

Notice of appeal was given jester- -

day by 1,. O. Ralston, former presi-
dent of the American Bank & Trust
company, now defunct, from the de-
cision of Circuit Judge Morrow, hand-
ed down July 10. Ralston was held
liable for payment of Jot, 300 on stock
in tltf? company.

Judge .Morrow held that Ralston se.
cured 1M5 shares of the company's
stock without paying for it except
with property worth but $300, and Ul
shares and 10 shares without any con-

sideration.
The shares are of a par value of

$100 and Judge Morrow allowed S. G.
Sargent, state bank examiner, who
sued for creditors of the bank, the
full amount of the par value, less the
$300 secured on property received
from Ralston.

At the same time and in another
suit brought by Sargent for the credi-
tors Judge Morrow held G. W. Water-bur- y,

C. W. Miller, S. Logan Hayes,
and John K. Davis liable for $73,314.04
on stock secured by them and W. A.
Currie liable for $535 on stock he
secured.

KAVAXAUGH OPENS COURT

To Hear Dodge Case Arguments
Monday.

After a few days spent in automo- -
biling about Puget sound. Circuit Judge
Kavanaugh returned and opened court
Kridav. Motions and divorces were
heard yesterday. Tomorrow he will
hear arguments in the Dodge case.
Three days will be devoted to these
arguments. Following the arguments
he will clean up all cases waiting on
his docket.

Judge Gantenbein has returned for
a few days from his Hood River farm
and will open court for a few days be-
ginning Monday. Will Shugart, clerk
of Judge Morrow's court, received a
pcstal from the judge saying that he
would not open court until September
and to notify the attorneys to that
effect.

WOMAN GRANTED DIVORCE

Mrs. Martha Goodwin Wins Decree
Yesterday.

Mrs. Martha A.. Goodwin, mother of
10 children by her first marriage, and
69 years old. yesterday testified that
Charles H. Goodwin, six monfhs her
senior, had not made a satisfactory
husband during a year of married life
and was granted a divorce on grounds
of cruelty by Circuit Judge Kava-
naugh. The Goodwins were married
in Vancouver, Wash., June 4, 1914.
Mrs. Goodwin said Goodwin told her
he had children by a former mar-
riage but did not tell how many.

Judge Gatens granted divorces to
Kate K. DeVaney from William E. De-Van- ey

and to Bertha A. Hoon from
Frank W. Hoon, both on grounds of
cruelty.

Hen Seiff Under Arrest.
Word was received yesterday from

Butte. Mont., that Ben Seiff is under
arrest there for Portland authorities
on a charge of non-suppo- rt. Sheriff
Hurltrurt is arranging1 to send an offi-
cer for him. It is said that Mrs. Seiff
is in Portland in destitute circum-
stances.

Collision Results in Suit.
Casper Frank yesterday sued J.

Christopher O'Day for $5350 damages
as the result of injuries received In a
collision between Frank's motorcycle
and O'Day's automobile at Union ave
nue and Knott, street, July 3.

Divorce Decree Is Sought.
Pauline Crispo yesterday sued Erne-di-o

Crispo for divorce, alleging cru-
elty.

French Scientist
, Killed by Germans

nanaieu at me m reslimtnt booths in-
cluding ice cream, fruit, drinks and
sandwiches. No one nee led he without
something in their hands to eat atany time.

Everything- - Wi Free.
Kverything was freo and gener-

ously the visitor and member alike
was pressed to have more by Richard
Becker, who had charge of the booth,
and who should, if he did not, receive

.a prize for hard work.
Another feature of the day on the

'elaborate program wa.s a game of base-
ball between thtr-Traveler- Protective
association and the United Commercial
travelers. It was a fast game throughout

the entire five innings before it
was called for other events.

Special mention should he given to
Eugene Farrell, at one time a major
leaguer, but now . the proud possessor
of the title of grandpa, who showed
by his skill that his earlier training
had not been lost.

T. P. A. Wins Game.
Al Suter was another possessing

fame as a player showing skill in
his work. When thu game ended the
Hcore stood y to 0 in favor of the
Travelers' Protective association.

There were 32 athletic events sched-
uled and all were interesting, while
many produced fun and pleasure. The
events started early in the morning,
the first being the 100 yard race for
TJ. C. T. members. This was won by
T. M. Hammond who received three
shirts as his prize. In trie 100 yard
race for T. P. A. members, K. 1). Ballag
won first prize and received a box of
cigars.

Whistle and Eat Boiled Oats.
A feature of these morning events

was a free for all race by two boys
during which they were to run a fixod
distance and eat rolled oata and whis-
tle the while.

For the most beautiful lady in at-
tendance a box of chocolates was
awarded to Miss Alice Beckwith. of
Springfield, Vermont. Miss Heekwith
Is visiting with her brother, Dan Beck-
with.

Among those who were in attendance
at the picnic were Paul Sullivan, who
Is talked of for the next president of
the T. P. A., Alex Kuntz, who has been
secretary of the T. P. A.'s for years
and a traveler of 35 years' experience
on the road: A. IX Frazier,

of the T. 1'. A., who cut his trip
to the San Francisco fair to return
to attend; S. Morton, mayor, and Kd
Ballag, councilman from St. Helens.

Prominent members of the U. C. T.
who were present were: Percy Arlett.
senior counsel; Al Young, past senior;
OUle Thornton, another past senior
and W. Gordon, past prantT senior.

Motorman Badly
Burned About Eyes

J. T. Olson of 556 Maiden avenue,
a motorman employed by the P. R. L.
& P. company, was burned about theeyes about 6:30 o'clock last night when
something went wrong with his con-
troller box, a sheet of flame shooting
tip from the box. He was taken t
the Good Samaritan hospital.

New Cashier at Hotel Ilenson.
Fred Singfeider, until recently h

the New Washington hotel, in Seattle,
has succeeded Charles Isakson as one
of the cashiers at the Hotel Benson.
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This Is Not the
House That
Jack Built

It's the Oregonian Bldg., where
v Jimmy Dunn saves big dollars for
;, the men of Portland.

SEE THE

Men's New FALL SUITS

$20 VALUES
FOR.. $14.75
'FOR
$25VALS. $18.75

' They are made by famous mak--t
era of Men's High-Grad- e Ready-to-We- ar

Clothes.

PANTS AT $2.50, $3 AND $3.50

JIMMY DUNN
, ; The Upstairs Clothier
,315-16-1- 7 OREGONIAN BLDG.

. Elevator to Third Floor -

Why You Should Buy Your

ENDEAVOR LEADER

DANIEL A. POLING TO

ARRIVE IN OCTOBER

Portland Members Planning
to Hold Big Mass Meeting
in Honor of Guest,

The announcement that Daniel A.
Poling, associate to the president of
the World's and International Chris
tian Endeavor Unions, will be In Port-
land on October 8, was made known
this week through a letter received
from Mr. Poling by Lloyd R. Carrick,
president of the Portland Christian
Endeavor union. Since it was learned
that Mr. Poling would be visiting here
in the city at his father's home, 332
East Sixteenth street, October 6 and
7. negotiations were made for Mr. Pol-
ing to appear before a mass meeting
of the young people of the churches,
to be held on Friday, October 8.

Preparations for the program are
now in the making and It is expected
to make the evening a big night for
Endeavorers, beginning with a banquet
for the presidents of societies, where
the theme of missions will be dis-
cussed, followed by a. mass meeting ad-
dressed by Mr. Poling.

A luncheon in honor of Mr. Poling is
also planned which will be attended
by leading young peoples' workers of
the state.

Mr. Poling is a Portland man, born
here 31 years ago and has had remark-
able success in his chosen profession.

LEGAL INTELLIGENCE

Saturday in the Circuit Court
New Suits.

Oeorsre A. Bh tenon & Co.. OlBen-Ro- e

.transfer company, to recover property
i uumas aioieswortn ei ai vs. J. J Con- -

way. damages.
Mary E. Foster rt. Davis J. Foster, dlrorceCaspar Frank v. J. Christopher O'Day, per-

sonal injury damages.
Paulino Crispo vs. Emidio Crispo, divorce.

Judgments,
rortland Sasb & Door company vs. Am- -

sterdam Realty company et al, judgment for
pjuiuwii.

A. De Marco ts. Mary Bagley, dismissed.
J. E. Williams vs. Andrew Storey, baleconfirmed.
A. L.. Morland vs. F. E. Melvin et al,

mandate entered.
Martha A. Goodwin vs. Charles H. Good-

win, decree.
Henry V. Borles va. Charles A. Phipps,

dismissed.
Henry V. Borles et al K. J. Coates, dis-

missed.
Henry V. Borles et al vs. Mrs. Luzon Rav.

mond et al, dismissed.
Henry V. Borles et al vs. C. J. Lestoe,

dismissed.
Henry V. Borles et al vs. L. M. Eschel-bfrr-

dismissed.
Henry V. Borles et al vs. William Bu-

chanan, dismissed.
Henry V. Borles et al Vs., G. A. Rogers,

dismissed.
Henry V. Bortts et al vs. B. C. Collins,

aismifsea.
Henry V. Borles et al vs. 8. Geisbeek, dis-

missed. T
Henry V. Borles et al vs. Mary Delaney,

dismissed.
Henry V. Borles et al vs V. C. McLennon,

ujKmxs?u.
Henry V. Borles et al t. C. W. Ellen,

dismissed.
Henry V. Borles et al vs. D. Lefevie et aL

dismissed.
Henry V. Borles et al vs. W. R. Baldra

et al. dismissed.
Henry V. Borles et al vs. Fred Holden,

dismissed.
Henry V. Borles et al vs. A. J. Gill, ji,.

missed.
Henry V. Borles et al vs. Joseph H. Ralph,

dismissed. . .

Bertha A. Hoon vs. Frank W. Hoon. decree.
Kale EL De Taney vs. William E. De

Vaney decree."

AVife- - Seeks Divorce.
Mary E.' Foster this' morning sued

J. Foster for divorce, alleging . deser-
tion, ' 'j : 'j- -

OPENED TO TRAFFIC

First Party Over Declares
Multnomah "Has Nothing

; on Columbia" in Scenery,

Rainier, Or., Aug. 7. The Columbia
river highway through Columbia coun
ty was opened for traffic today.

Robert Tount, president of the Co-

lumbia County Good Roads associa-
tion, was first over it with his party.
He says that Multnomah county has
nothing on Columbia, for scenery.

The road Is somewhat rough yet, butis getting In shape fast, and will no
doubt be very good at time of official
opening, August 12,

Plans are being laid to entertain a
large party on that day.

Dr. Moore Goes on Vacation.-- .

Dr. F. E. Moore, general chairman of
the local committee in charge of ar-
rangements for the osteopathic conven-
tion, held in this city last week, has
gone to the beach for a well earned va-
cation. He was accompanied by Mrs.
Moore.
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Clothes of Ray Barldiurst

Senator Harry Lane loves ood
black cigars just as much as Senator
Een Tillman (Pitchfork Ben) of South
Carolina hates them. Tobacco smoke
is soothing to Senator Lane, while it
makes Senator Tillman sick.

When Lane first went to the na-
tional capital as a senator from Ore
gon he was anxious, naturally enough.
tQ make a good Impression on the lead- -
ers in the great legFslative body. Sen- -
ator Tillman is one Of the leaders, and
Lane was particularly anxious to make
a hit with him.

Senator Tillman is in Portland vis-
iting his daughter. He was up to see
Senator Lane, in the Abington build-
ing, Friday. Senator Lane threw away
his cigar. After a while he probably
wished he had it back again. Anyway,
he was reminded of this story.

"Before Senator Tillman got through
a resolution prohibiting smoking, as
soon as the senate would go into exe-
cutive session the members would pull
out cigars and light up. I used to
have the blackest and strongest one
of them all. I like to smoke about all
the time, and they cannot be too black
for me.

"On these occasions Senator Till-
man usually left the chamber. One

Position of Singing
Parson Is Sustained

Kins of 12 Members of Official Chore li
Board Sign Statement In Minister's
Behalf.
Rev. Frank W. (Sorman, "the sing-

ing parson," is indorsed in a statement
to the public, signed by nine of the
12 members of the official board of
Atkinson Memorial church.

Not only that, but the statement is
being generally signed by members of
the congregation by an overwhelm-
ing majority, it is claimed by circulat-
ors of the statement, which was pre-
pared at a. meeting yesterday.

The statement was called forth by
criticism that had been given Mr. Gor-
man by three of the deacons of the
church, for appearing as a singer at
the Empress this week.

"We wish to say that our pastor
was correct in his statement that he
had the sanction of his people in his
present engagement," says the state-
ment, which continues:

"It seems to us that only inspira-
tion can be found in the beautiful
songs he is giving - the public this
week, or in the motive of his engage-
ment.

"It Is our pastor's vacation time, and
he is in no way neglecting his Church.
, "We have only praise for Him In his
devotion to his mother and ihls con
tinued effort to help his family.

"We voice our love for him, and oirr
continued faith in nis leadership.

"He will be in" his pulpit f as usual
on Sunday morning, and all friends
and strangers are invited to worship
with us."

The three deacons Charles W.
Stubbs, W-- B. Bethune&nd Q. Holo-we- ll

are criticised , In the statement
for not voicina their disapproval at
a meeting July 30,: when the matter
of Mr. Gorman's theatrical engage-
ment was discussed, and the statement
says that Its signers disapprove of the
three deacons' "irregular and unan-
nounced meeting with. the pastor, and
of their whole statement to the press.:

- Flux making possible the effective
soldering of aluminum end its al-
loys has been, - Invented in Germany.

into the good graces of the senator,
ine senate went into executive ses-
sion. I pulled out a long black cigar
and proceeded to enjoy myself. As
the debate waxed warm I slipped over
to another seat to be a little closer.

"The-- smoke was curling over my
ntafl in great clouas wnen 1 relt a

i hand on my shoulder. I looked up and
there stood Senator Tlilman, who had
been waiting for mo to . vacate his
seft."

At this point Senator Lane illustrat-
ed; the manner in which he said hs
eliink back to his own seat.

'It was bad enough to be smoking at
all," he continued, "but to be smoking
In Senator Tillman's seat, that was the
limit.

"Well, I kept out of sight for a
day or two and then I went and apol-
ogized."

Senator Lane looked at Senator Till-
man and laughed heartily.

"Isn't that so?" he asked, as he
slapped the South Carolinan on the
knee.

Senator Tillman enjoyed the story
.nd vouched for its truthfulness, only

he said Senator Lane greatly exagger-
ated it.

Plans Being Made for
Endeavorer Cabinet

Annual Institute Will Meet Friday to
Monday, September 3 to 6; Program
Is Outlined.
Plans for the first annual Institute

of the Portland Christian Endeavor
Union cabinet are being completed by
Clarence H. Sprague.

The dates set are Friday to Monday
September 3 to 6. The younar people
will gather at the farm of Mr. and
Mrs. Luce, at Orenco, and will be en
tertained by the Luce and Dunsmoor
families.

Friday evening the program will
open with a "round table" conference.
Saturday will be given over to special
committee meetings. Saturday evening
the principal feature, It is expected.
will be an address by Rev. Charles T.
Hurd, assistant pastor of the First
Presbyterian church of Portland.

Sunday special services will be con1
ducted in the Orenco church, the pas
tor. Rev. L. Myron Boozer, preaching
a special sermon for the young people
In the afternoon a rally will be held
with addresses by State Presldenf E.
Earl Fe'.ke and G. Evert Baker

The young peoples meeting will
probably have for its leader and
speaker Dr. George B. Pratt of thiscity, while arrangements are pending
for the securing of Dr. C. J. Bushnell
president of Pacific university, for the
evening address.

Monday the young people will enjoy
the day on the banks of a nearby
stream.

FurtHer information will be gladly
given oft application to Mr. Sprague at
429 Harrison, Marshall 630t. or to Miss
Estella Ford, 1295 Haight avenue.

Portland Couple to Be Married.
Sacramento, CaL. Aug. 7. A mar

riage license has been issued to Jams
Garfield Burns, 34, and Katherine Leon
ard A Id rich, 34. both of Portland.

All told, on Page 6, Section 1, tLis
issue. Don't fail to read it. Three
great stocks on sale in three dif-
ferent places prior to consolida-
tion. - , - ". u

First choice of Fall
at special prices.

Every garment made to
your individual order.

A house of established
reputation behind every suit.
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I'll make you a first-clas- s
Suit to order for $20.

' -

Paris. Aug. 7. News has been re-
ceived how Dr. Chaillou, head of the
anti-rabi- es service at- - the Pasteur In-
stitute, met his death on the night ofApril 24 while making experiments In
the disinfection of battlefields.

He had advanced close to the en-
emy's trenches to sprinkle a new disin-
fectant on the bodies lying near their
wire defenses when the Germans dis-
covered his presence. They Immedi-ately opened fire.

Dr. Chaillou and a companion. Cor-
poral Vlon, had become separated from
their party, and took shelter In a small
cabin. A shell struck it, completely
demolishing the structure, burying
both men.- . s ' ' " '" 'V , r ; "
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"' ".! Ray Barkhurct
Leading Tailor ,

CORNER SIXTH AND STARK


